
Laurinburg Exchange: Manly
W. & W. R. R. & BRANCHESTH6 oia Rename MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. PRODUCTION OF MEERSCHAUMAND FLORENE RAILROAD

CONDENCED SCHEDULE.
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

E. L-- Edmundson
& Bro

TheJHwstlers,
HAVE-JUS- RECEIVED'

2,000 pairs
of Sfyoes

And are selling same at the old
prices. Have also just re-
ceived 3000 lbs. of tobacco
which we are selling from
15cts. pound up.

AMP M A M P M

DATED No No No No
Nov 17,1895 23 35 41 49

D'ly D'ly D'ly D'ly

A MP M AMLv Weldon 11 53 9 44
At R'y Mt 12 57 10 3a

Lv Ta'r'b'ro 12 20

Lv R'y Mt-- 1 05 10 39 5 54 12 47
Lv Wilson. 2 05 11 18 6 20 2 10
Lv Selma.. 2 53 'Ln Fayettv 4 30 1 07 . .
Ar Flo 'nee 7 25 3 14

A M

L Goldsb i'ob 3io
Lv Magno 8 17 4 16

gii'tn, 10 00545
TRAINS GOING NORThT

Dated 78 32 Xf ?s
Nov 17, '95 D'ly D'ly. D'ly. D'ly

" " A M PTl
Lv Flo 'nee 8 lo 7 40
Lv Fayetv 10 55 " " ' 9 40
Lv Selma.. 12 32
Ar wiison. 1 20 ; ; ; ; ; li'-j- ;;;;

A M P M A M
Lv Wil'tn .... 7 00 9 20
Lv Magno 8 30 10 47
Lv Goldsb 9 36 11 56

P M PM pMLv Wilson. 1 20 11 35 10 23 12 40
Ar li'y Mt 2 17 12 11 H 05 1 20

T arb'ro
v Tarb'ro 12 12

P M A M PMLv R'y Mt 2 17 .... 12 11
Ar Weldon 3 3z .... 1 1

Where Soma Rich Deposits of the Qnaei
Snbstsnoe Are Found.

Mr. Cumberbatch, British consul at
Anatora, in his latest report, says that
rich deposits of meerschaum are found
twenty miles to the southeast of Eskl
Shehir, an important station of the
Anatolian railway. The Belgian con
buI in Constantinople, who recently
visited the place, etates that it woulcl
be difficult to determine the exact
arena in which the meerschaum is to
be found. .Tn A (rin rr frATn "hft nnmYia

,' of pits at considerable distances from
eacn oxner, it must De extensive.

The meerschaum is extracted In tha
same way as coal. Pits from twenty-fiv-e

to one hundred and twenty feet
deep are dug, and as soon as the vein 1

struck horizontal galleries, sometimes
of considerable length, are made, but
more than two galleries are seldom to
be found in one pit. The stone as ex-
tracted is called "ham tash," or rough
block, and is soft enough to be easilycut with a knife. It is white, with a
yellowish tint, and is covered with a
red, clayey soil of about one Inch
thick. In this state the blocks are
purchased by dealers on the spot, not
by weight or measurement, but ac-

cording to approximate quantity,either per load of three sacks or per cart
load.the price varying from fi ve to thirty
pounds sterling per load, according to
quality. These blocks are dried and
subjected to certain preparations be-
fore being conveyed to Eeki Shehir.
Some of them are as small as a walnut,while others attain the siz rf a nnTif
foot. Those which combine regularity
ui ouriaue unu size are tne oest. The
manipulation required before they are
ready for exportation is Ions' anrJ most
ly. The clayey soil is removed and the
meerschaum dried. In summer ex-
posure for five or six davs to the Rrm'a,
rays suffices, but in winter a room
neaiea 10 tne required temperature is
necessary, and the drvintr nrnxooo.
takes eight or ten days.

When dried the blocks are well
cleaned and polished, then they are
sorted into about twelve r.la
class being packed with great care in
beparate cases, and each block being
wrapped in cotton wool. The linllr
the meerschaum Is sent to "Vienna,
where it is worked, and dispersed allover the world. Most of the finest
specimens are sent direct to Paris. Cer--
i.iiH American dealers have visited Eskl
Shehir with the object of obtaining theraw material 'direct instead of throughVienna, thereby saving the higher cus-
tom house duty payable on the worked
meerschaum. The auant.it.T7- m
exported is put down at eight thousandto ten thousand cases. The various
taxes levied by the Tarkish government,amount to about thirty-seve- n per cenU.
ad valorem. j

CRIPPLES WERE HEALED '

An Amusing Incident or Semi-Bare- ge

Knle In Hawaii.
Judge Austin of Hilo relates some In-

tel ssting experiences of his own while
seeretary to Princess Ruth in 1854. Atthat time she was the governess ofHawaii.

He had been appointed secretary,says the Pacific Commercial Advertiser,but with orders from Kamehameha III.,that Kcclikolani should never inter-
fere with his work. In that year there
"jn.s a large gathering of the natives at
Kailua, commanded to assemble by herin order to explain to the people the,tax laws and to enforce the payment oftaxes. A large Ianai was provided, in.which the meeting took place, and sho:
proposed to address them.

It was the unwritten law that thai
very old and infirm, all cripples and in-
curables should be exempt from taxa-
tion. The natives were unwilling to.
pay taxes, so they prepared for thai
meeting.

Mary who were young men and In the)best physical condition came In, ap--i
pearing tc be doubled up with dis-
ease. Many used staffs and walked,with trembling steps. Some walked
slowly, coughing at every step. Some
lield up a lesr and armpami t-- v.
cripples. One enterprising .native ap
peared on a stretcher, carried by four1
of his companions. When the assembly-opene-it appeared like a hospital,,without a well nerson in it. t
bered several hundred. The princessmade a brief address and was followed)
by her secretary. Jnrl
told them that all present would have,to pay taxes, as there was nothing the!matter with them.

At once there was a mmmntu r--i- ."....ji.il ii,men who were dmiTl (c n-r- DfMtrUf.-.- .
iA "Vtlthemselves out. The coughing stopped.The men with "trame"lei3-- mover! nh,t.

quickly. The man who came In on a.
stretcher got up and made a speech ten
the crowd, showiner that, be hrvrl a

poor opinion of the government. That
staffs were flung aside. In a few mo- -
ments a fine, stalwart body of men
were seen taking the mountain road
and moving off with perfect ease, andtiae lanai was littered with the debris,of the materials they had used In mak--,

Ing themselves apparent cripples nnd'
Infirm.

What Barns Old. f

"It was In Perth," a traveler writes,,
"that, puzzling over a grimy Btatue, 1
was accosted by a barefooted newsboy,)with his raucous cry of 'Hair-r-alc-L

Glasgow Ilair-r-ald- l' '111 take one
quoth I, 'if youH tell me whose statue,that is.' "Tis Rabbie Burns, replied"he, on the nail. 'Thank you,' said I,
taking the paper 'And what did he do!
to deserve the statue?' My newsboyiscratched his head. Perceiving his em-- jbarrassment, a party of h3s friends!
down the street called out in stentorlaachorus: 'Ay, 'tis Rabbie Burns. 'Butwhat did he do to deserve the statue?I thundered back. They hung theirheads. At last my newsboy recovered
himself; his face brightened, Well,said 1 again, 'what did he do to deservW
this statue?' 'He deed!' answered tha
intelligent little man."

Utilising the Cinders.
Use has been found for the top cindersmade In iron forges, which has hitherto been wasted, and large prices are,

paid for it. It is needed la the maniwfactu

kND HAiL.

Several English writers have en-
deavored to prove that the Indians
are the descendants of the ten tribes.
Most of the arguments adduced are
flrawn from customs which the authors
In question regarded as Peculiar to the
Jews, but are, in fact, common to the
early stages of the human race.

The Albany railway was one of
the first street railroads of the countryto adopt the freight car service. The
cars were put on the road last Septem-
ber, and run over the line between Al-

bany and Troy, a distance of seven
miles. There is a storage warehouseat each end of the line, into which the
cars run.

The Kalamazoo Railroad Veloci-
pede & Car company has recently
brought out a new inspection car,
propelled by a gasoline motor. The
car seems well adapted to the uses of
railroad officers making quick inspec-tion trips where but two or three per-sons are to be carried. It is always
ready for service, the engine being in
motion after one turn of the balance
wheel.

Clovernook, the historical home of
the poetic sisters, Alice and Phoebe
Cary, near Cincinnati, was sold undera foreclosure in May. The BriggsSwift estate bought it to be preservedas a historical literary center, and putWarren Cary, a brother of the poet, in
Charge. There are thirty-thre- e acres
of ground connected with t.h v,...
Btead.

So rich and beautiful is much mod-
ern factory-mad-e furniture designed
upon antique models, thatonly persons
acquainted with the real thing can de-
tect at a arlance tho
is especially true of such modern fac
tory-mad- e lurniture as does not con-
tain elaborate carving. A close ob-
server, however, wiil at once see thatthe rush bottoms of fact rtrir moil.
chairs do not fit snugly, having been
made separately from the frames and
slipped in when finished and painted.The rungs, .too, of the modern chairare not of hard wood, but of stained
pine, while the bits of ornament that
conceal the ioints are manifpstlv sti,.L--

on and not part of the original wood.
A woman was buried aliv at. An.

necv in Savov reeentlv: whilo fli rr,-- o

diggers were throwing earth on theit 1 1 -comn iney neara a knocking inside.
They waited half ail hour mnV.
Ing- - up their minds what to do. and
men, insieaa ol opening the colun,went to notify the authorities A tiriatt
was the first to arrive, and all he dared
to do was to have gimlet holes bored
so as to let in a little air. Finally,after three hours, soon after the knock
ing ceased, the cofliu was opened and
the woman's cheeks wpro swn r
flushed, and her eyes half opened. It
took six hours and a half more to get a
doctor, who when he came said she had
oeen oead less tiian six hours; that is,
she must have teen alive at th t.imo
when the coffin lid was removed.

A stranffo attemot
medieval oeiianea fnlfrl in
centlv at Blisland. i n Onrnwall nan.
the Land's End. Two young- - men who
naa assaulted a girl in the church yardwere told by the rector thnt. h mnnW
absolve them if they would openlycomess tneir crime and distribute ten
dollars' worth of bread at the church
gates as penance. The scene within
the church was impressive; the rector
admonished the culprits and forgavethem in behalf of the girl; the guiltymen, on their knees, then confessed in
a loud voice and asked the congregationto pray for them. When they went
out with the bread, however, the crowd
ieered at them and made a rush for the

which it irrpvprpntw ot m;ti.
molasses in the churchyard, hooting
ftuu singing.

AFTER EATING ONIONS.

(ttr. Rusk Sussests Something That Will
Jane the Breath Away.

"Uncle Jerry" Rusk-- , wh
of agriculture, met a friend in Fif-
teenth street, Washington, one day.
The friend looked puzzled and some-
what depressed.

"What's the matter with you?" asked
"Uncle" Jerry.

"I'm in a quandary about an impo-rtant matter," said the friend. "May-
be you can help me out '

"Well," said the secretary, "what is
it?"

"I don't know," said the friend,"whether I ever told you that I am
subject, at intervals, to the wildest
cravings for beefsteak and onions. It
has all the characteristics of a con-
firmed drunkard's craving for rum.
This craving struck me a few minutes
ago, and I at once determined to grat-
ify it when dinner time came. Then I
suddenly recalled that I had promisedto call this evening on some ladies who
are here from my home, and I must
keep that promise. Yet my stomach is
shouting for beefsteak and onions,
and I am wavering between duty and
appetite."

"Can't you wait until after the call?"
asked "Uncle" Jerry solicitiously.

"Never," said the friend earnestly."Can't you postpone the call?"
"Impossible," said the friend.
"Well," said "Uncle" Jerry, "I'll tell

you what to do. When dinner time
comes you go up to John Chamberlin's
and get your beefsteak and onions and
eat 'em. When you get your check it
Will be so big that it will take your
breath away." Baltimore News.

Redness of tne Nose.
Redness of the nose is so commonly

scribed to the use of alcoholic bever-
ages, especially by the nncharitable,
that many persons do not Imagine it to
have, another cause. There is comfort,
however, to those who have the Eiis-- f
ortune to suffer from this in the reflec-

tion that excess in the direction re-
ferred to above is not the occasion of
half of the cases known. An eminent
physiciaxi has declared that this is a
minor cause rather than the ruling one.
Hot drinks of any kind are liable to
produce this trouble, and the inactivityof the liver, or indigestion, as well aa
over-indulgen- in fats and sweets, are
twedlsposins"

Hulk szSa ia tafe.riar to ja ge soda.

O TTT A - . .ooma western, man is un
doubtedly on the eve of beingdnbbbed"The Barney Barnato of

Harry Howard, under sentence
of death for murdering Cather
ine uing, tiae Minneapolis dress-
maker, has confessed that crime.

A New York man was taken
out of a theatre suffering from
too much laughter. The playcould hardly have been a modern
comeay.

The Speakership of the House
of Representatives will go to
Thomas B. Reed, of Maine, by
common consent. For the other
offices of the House a 'scramble
is inevitable, but so far as the
Chief Clerkship is concerned
the scramble seems to be over
already, with
McDowell, of Pennsylvania, an
easy winner.

.Labor fools away its power
and its opportunities. It has no
business to organize except for
the real benefit of the men and
women who support to the or
ganization, and every misuse of
the power of an oaganization is a
fraud, all the more cruel and dis
honorable because it is perpetrat-
ed on the pretext of serving the
interests of laoor.

Mr. E. C. Benedict declares
his belief that Mr. Cleveland wil
not accept a third term. He is a
near and dear friend of the Presi
dent's, and ought to know. But
on the other hand, Mr. Morton,
who is a member of the Presi
dent's Cabinet, is at the head of
the third-ter- m movement, and is
assisted by quite a number of
Mr. Cleveland's appointees. How
ever, tne resident will soon
send his message to Congress
and if he is going to retire it will
be the easiest and most natural
thing in the world for him to
drop a delicate hint to the effect.
So let us wait until we see Lis
message; otherwise we are for
him.

Senator Frye's concern for the
woolen mills is almost pathetic.
"They must stand the present
two years longer," he says; "if
they survive this period they will
do better than 1 expect." Per
haps the fortitude and the sues
cess ox our shoemakers in get
ting along with free leather, of
our silk and cotton mills with
untaxed fibres, may sustain the
woolen manufacturers who have
had free wool thrust upon them
Should these examples not en
courage them they can look for
hope to the steady prosperity of
their chief competitors in free
trade England and protection
Germany, neither of which has
ever had the sustaining help of
limited selections of taxed wools.
We wonder in Senator Frye real
ly knows what a humbug he is?

The Philadelphia Press ex
presses the opinion that the re
election of Mr. Don Cameron to
the Senate of the United States
is not possible unless the people
of Pennsylvania are far more in
different than it is conceivable
they can be. It is possible how
ever, that in predicting the de
feat of Mr. Cameron the Press
may be just as much out of its
reckoning as it was a short time
ago when it claimed that Mr.
Quay could not possibly wi a in
nis contest for the State Chair
manship of his party. The mem
bers of the Cameron family have
been very successful in their po
litical manipulations in the Key
stone State for more than half a
century, and if the present repre
sentative of that family decide to
enter the race for the Senatorial
succession he can be relied upon
to perform very effective work
when the time for action arrives

If American hop growers can
export 17,000,000 pounds a year

or much more than one-thir- d

of their crop selling these ex-

ported hops in England in open
competition with the hops of all
other countries, without any
tariff protection whatever, why
do they need any protective tariff
tc enable them to overcome here
at home the competition of the
same foreign growers?

GLEANINGS.

Items. of Interest Clipped
From our State

"
. Kxchanaes.

Henderson Gold Leaf : Minks
are playing havoc with chickens
in town. Mr. Sid Repn had 25
killed before he succeeded in
catching the varmint with dogs,
and Mr. J. Y. Landis has had 38
killed to date. He lost eight the
last raid, a few nights ago.

Smithfield Herald: We are
pained to chronicla' the sudden
death of Mr. Wm. Carroll which
occurred last Tursday night at
his home in Pleasant Gxove
township, aged about 70 years.
A quiet, estimable Christian gen-
tleman, a farmer of unusual en-

ergy has passed away and will be
missed in his community.

Charlotte Observer : Mr. Price
of Rutherford,' was in the city
yesterday. He was on his re-
turn from South Carolina. Mr.
Price is to establish a town be
tween Camden and Kershaw,
For this purpose he bought 1,-8- 00

'acres of land fine timber
land in the section named, and
will ,move his mill machinery
from Rutherford there and build
fk new mill and a mill town,

Dr. FftAKK BOYETTE,

2d Story Borden Building Front Room

Goldsboro, N. C

YOUR

TnanKsoivino

TURKEY
W T 1 1 BE MUCH THE BET-- W

111 TER IF FEI PRATTS
POULTRY FOOD.

IS NOT IDLE TALK,This but a positive fact. It
will TnalfA t.hft Tnnt. iniw

and tender, and lend to it a delicious
and delicate flavor. It cost you but a
trifle. Try it for just this time and see
if we are not right about it. It can be
had only of

I. B. Fonvielle.

THE OLD RELIABLE

j&tiifiore's
MINCE MEAT

Is just what you want for your Thanks-
giving dinner, along with their
Plumb Pudding. Try, also, our
line of Pickles, Queen Olives,
Sauces, Relishes, etc.

I. B. Fonvielle.

Remember, too, that a

Fine Ham
Is one of the things not to be left
out. A poor one may be had for
a trifle less, but is there any sat-
isfaction in eating it, and for the
few pennies saved can you afford
to have a poor one? We think
not, so do not take any risk send
to me and be sure of getting the
best.

I. B. Fonvielle.

0ir Seal BParjd

Coffee
Is the finest grown. We claim noth-

ing more for it, but we can afford
to talk strong, for we have the
quality and we know it. Chase
& Sanborn, in competition with
all the leading coffee houses,
were awarded the contract for
supplying all the coffee's used in-
side the grounds at the CHI-
CAGO WORD'S FAIR. Again,how is it at the ATLANTA EX-
POSITION? Who gets the con-
tract there? Why Chase & San-
born. Now, we claim that unless
their goods were superior to
others competing, that theywould not be likely to secure such
preference. But quality will tell
and we have it.

I. B. Fonvielle.

Hecker s
Buckwheat

--AND-

FlapJac.k plolir
Is the properl thing for yourbreakfast cakes, with onr fino
Creamery Butter and Maple Sap
fcyrup, eai Jjrana uonee, etc.
etc. If you do not use them, getat it, and you will feel well and
jolly all the day long.

YOU EVER THINK OF IT,Did How very little more it costs
to use the best than it does

to use the 'jest as good?'
I offer j ou the best goods obtain
able at reasonable prices. Come
and see us.

I. B. Fonvielle.

OREIGN and DOMESTIC DRIED
RUTS, CLEANED CURRANTS,
INK LONDON LAYJfiK KA1S1JSS,

Cleaned Raisins, Extra Jeghorn
Ci Extra Corsican Citron,
someihiDg really fine, California
Prunes, Evaporated Apples,
Sudcj ed Apples, PittedCherries,
Ev.a Cnoice Figs, etc.

Yours truly.

I. B. Fonvielle
The Eyes.

DR. HYATT will be in Goldsboro at
Hotel Kennon Monday and Tuesday,
December 9th and 10th, for the pur-
pose of examining and treating dis-
eases of the eye. Dr. Hyatt has treated
many cases of the eye trouble in our
vicinity

$100 REWARD ! w. &

vV, Railroad company will pay one
hundred dollars reward for Informa
tion which will lead to the arrest and
conviction of the party or parties who
attempted to wreck train No. 40 on the
night of Nov. 29th, near Neuse river.
by tampering with the track.

(jibson, a son of Lydia Gibson,
colored, was accident! y shot and
killed here yesterday by his little
sister. This is another case of
carelessness in leaving fire arms
within the reach of children, and
allowing them to fool with them.

Raleigh News and Observer
Died at the Louise Home, in
Washington, D C, on the night
of the 27th inst., Mrs. Francis
W, Daniels, widow of Hon. J. R.
J. Daniel, once Attorney-Gen- s

eral of the State, and sister-i- n

law of Judge J. J . Daniel, of our
Supreme Court, in the 85th year
of her age. In pursuance of her
expressed wish her body will be
buried in Oak wood Cemetery,
near this city.

Lincolnton Democrat : We
learn that Sam Jackson (col.)
was killed in a row at a neg:
"festibule" near Cherryville on
last Saturday night. It seems
that Jackson died game, shoot
ing another negro in the arm
and the eye before he was laid
low. We could not learn the
names of the three or four ne
groes who are accused of Jack
son's murder. They are still at
large.

Tarborough Southerner : Geo.
Washington, Jr., the murderer
of Charles Neville, will be
hanged Wednesday. The scaf-
fold will be erected just across
the Beaver Dam Creek, to the
East of town, the spot where
criminals are usually executed
The execution will be public. '.

have been informed by the Sher
iff, that the plan of the gallows
is of the most modern kind, op
erated entirely by springs. The
old fashioned way of cutting the
rope will not be used.

Wadesboro Courier: The little
10 months old son of Mr. G. "W.
and Malle Plyler, on the 10th of
last June swallowed a five cent
nickel piece of money and on the
1 1 th of last October coughed it
up, it having remained in his
throat four months and seven days.
JSo ill enect resulted to the child.

Wilmington Star: Sunday af-

ternoon Mrs. Moore, wife of Mr.
R. H. Moore, while crossing
Fourth street at the intersection
of Harnett, was knocked down
and run over by a road cart, and
severely hurt. The injured lady
was picked up and carried to her
home and a physician called to at
tend her. It was found that she
Was badly bruised and one of her
arms was cut. Oscar Crooni and
Walter Galloway who were in the
road cart were arrested and ar-

raigned yesterday in Justice Bunt
ing's Court, but on account of the
inability of Mrs. Moore to attend,
the case was continued.

Winston Sentinel: Much in
terest is felt in the contest be-

tween the football teams of the
University of North Carolina and
tne University of Virginia, which
will take place in Richmond on

hanksgivmff Day an interest
akin to that which gathers about
a prize fight, or a cock fight be-

tween mains from different coun-
ties or States, when county or
State pride, d, is aroused.
The privilege of brutal treatment.
at the risk of limb and life, is a
poor way, it strikes us, for the
students of rreat Universities to
celebrate a Thanksgiving occasion.
Bad enough at any time, worse at
tnis particular juncture.

'To Buu a TMua Riant,
Biiuwnere 'tis Made"

111. 'Sll --s

D. W. HURTT.
Merchant Tailor.

Make a Noteum
WE HAVE

Goods that Satisly
IheHead,
Th Taste,
The Purse.

The result is we pleasethe people and hold their trade

Wo have a full stock of

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Shoes, Cloaks,
AND

At our old stand. ,.

J.W. BIzzell & Go
East Centre Street,

Goldsboro, N. G.

Loving cup presentations aps
pear to be the excuses for indul-
gence in the flowing article.

Sam'I G0HN & SON.
Request the public to visit their placeas we have remodled and

changed it to a
neat Ba-

zaar
o

We also keep on hand in onr

Mammoth Refrigerator,
THE FINEST OF

Veal. Mutton, LamD and eel- -

Bargains !

That you dont find every day and that
wJl not be here long.

We have purchased the entire stock
of Mrs. C, H. Moore's millinery all
fashionable goods of high quality and
varied selection, which we are selling
cheaper than these same goods can be
bought from the factories.

Call and inspect them and you will
buy.

B. COHEN & CO,
THE RACKET STORE.

NEW STORE,
NEW GOODS

And LtoV Prices
I carry a nice line of Notions and

Fancy Goods, such as Perfumery, Furs,
Powders, C Hair Ornaments, buttons,
hooks and eyes, needles, pins, spool
cotton, mourning pins, embroidered
cotton and silk, spool silk and twist,
suspenders, hose supporters, soap,
combs and brashes, purses, carpet and
matting tacks, hardware,

ILAI3K 3imTAHPJS
Window shades, and a lot of other

goods that can be had at prices lower
than you can buy elsewhere. I sell for
cash and for one price to all, and I can
afford lomake close prices.

Come to see me and I will save you
money. Respectfully,

Mrs. M- - P. Jolwsoi
Under Opera House.

New floods
ft Nice Line o! New Dress Goods

Outings. 8 to lOcts per yard. Satteens,
figured, striped and brocaded in black
and bright colors. Indigo Prints,
Bleaching, Canton Flannels, Sheeting,Bed Ticking, and Unbleached Domes-
tics all at the lowest cash prices.

Millinery.
Hats, Feathers, Ribbons and Velvets.

The "Trilby" Sailor and all the new
est styles in Walking Hats.

New lot of Japanese and China-War- e.

Lunch and Fanep Work Baskets, in a
variety of styles.

Hosiery.I still carry the Scotland Neck Hose.
Best for school wear.

Thankine- - mv friends for nast, favors.
I earnestly solicit their patronage.

MRS. S. D- - PETTEWflY
West Centre St., opposite Opera Hou3e

Not to the PoorHouse- -
A life insurance policv is not a siirn- -

bjard pointing widow and children to
the poor house.

A strong life insurance company with
millions of dollars is a good friend for
a man to leave his family in charge of
after his death.

The most successful business men
carry policies for large amounts of life
insurance. They believe life insurance
is a good investment.

A policy on the 10, 15, or 20 year
plan, rapidly becomes a valuable piece
of property. It is said that one of the
richest men in North Carolina would
have failed during the panic of 1893,
had it not been for his life insurance
policies.

ihe Home Life Insurance Comoanv
of New York, for more than a third of a
century has been engaged in its greatwork. The Home Life is one of the
strongest and best companies in the
world, while its policies are plain con
tracts, containing a numDer 01 advant
ages not onered by other companies.Full information will be cheerfullv fur
nished on application to A. C. Davis,Genera Agent for North Carolina.
uoiasboro, JN. c.

TAXES !

First
last day of grace. Bear this in mind.

W. A. DENMARK,Tax Collector Onlrlshrwn TnmnoVii'n
Noa. 20th, 1895.

The ARGUS iob office is nnw
prepared to fill all orders and at
the lowest prices.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla,
When she had Children, she gave them Caatoria.

Restaurant.
On Tuesday thefirst of
October I will open a

FIBST CLASS BESTAVRAN1
In the Einstein Building
opposite the Railroad
ticket omce.

Fancy DeserUfvnll
he furnished families.

I can accomodate a lim
ited number of lodgers.

Geo- - D. Miller.
Goldsboro N. C.

jj.B. F. ARRINGTON,

i

In the Tiractico of TtantiRtmr maVoa a
specialty of the diseases of the gums,and fisnep.iall v that. tmnTilcnnma rHa
ease known as Pyorrheo Alveolaris, so
common and so destructive to teeth
and so injurious to health.

Patrons having experienced the ben-
efit of my treatment are given as '

Daily except Monday. JDaily ex-
cept fciunday.

Train ou one Scotland Branch Roau
leaves Weldon 3:jo p. m., Halifax .13
p. m., arriving Scotland Neck; at 5.05
D m. Greenville t:47 m. K in itin " Art

p. m. Returning leaves Kin&ton 7.0
. au., vjri croii v ij.o 0.4. a m, ai rivingHaiilax at 1100 a m, Weidon 11.20 a in

daily except Sunday.Trains on Wasnington Branch leave
Wasnin4rton 7

8.40 a m, Tarboro lo.v a m, returningleaves Tarboro 4.30 p m, Parmlee b.iS
pm, arrives Wadningien 7.45 p m, daiiv
xcept Sunday. Gounects with trains
on Scotland Neck Branch.

Train loavus 'IVphm--n M C trio
Albemarle and Raleigh Railway daily
except ounaay, at .uU p in, aunaay3.00 p m, arrives Plymouth a.Ou p m,
aliu o.i p. in.
Returning leaver Plvmunth riailv.

cept Sunuay, d.Ou am, tounuay 9.30 a m,
arrive xarooro 10.20 a. m, ana lJi.40
p. m.
Train on Midland N C Branch 1l-

Goldsboro daily, except Sunday, 6.05
a. m, arriving bniitnneid 7 30 a m. lie-turnin-

leaves SSmitnheld 8.00 a m. ar
rive at Goldsboro 9.30 a m.

Irain on Nashville Branch leaves
Rockv Mount at 4.30
N asnville 0.00 p m, Spring iiope 5.30
p. m. Returning leaves spring Hoe
8.00 a. m., Nashville 8.35 a m, arrives
at Rocky Mount 9.05 a m, daily except
Sunday.
Train on Latta Brauch Floi nce

Railroad, leaves Latta 6.40 p m.
arrive Dunbar 7. DO r? m RfiT.iirninr
leaves Dunbar, 6.30 a m; arrive Latta
4. ou a m. uaiiy except oundav.Train on Clinton Branch leaves
Warsaw for Clinton dailv. exuent Sm.- -

day at 11.10 p m. Returning leaves
Clinton at 7.00 a. m., tnd8:00 p m.

Train No 78 makes close connection
at Weldon for all points North daily,Also at Rocky Mount with N orfolk and
Carol .na Railroad for Norfolk dailyand all points North via Norfolk daily

J. R KENiA, Gan'l Manager.

fttlantic & Nortn 6aollna R R
DALY EXEPT SUNDAY.

PASSENGER.

E. L. Edmundson & Bro,
THE :H TJSTLERS.

6raded
.scnooicmidren

When you want nice Taffy Candy, trymine. I make it daily.

Fine California Fruits.
Cornichon
Emperor
Catawba Grapes

Berre Clarican Pears, Winter Nellis
.Fears. Also a full lot of other fruits

I am determined to sell goods and
will meet anyone's prices. Call and
see me

G F. GRIFFIN
Cor. Hotel Kennon.

1 OYAL
(FIRR)

Insurance Goirpaiy
Of Liverpool, England:

LIABILITIES: $5,273,839.13Net Surplus: $2,195,842.26

Held in the United States for the
special protection of American policy
holders.

The Royal
Has the largest net surplus of anyFire Insurance company in the world.

Losses Paid
As soon as ascertained, without the

usual discount for cash payment

T H BAIN,
Agent.

Goldsboro, N. C.

Land
Is going- to be higher and now is a goodtime to buy. I will sell one hun-

dred acres of my farm one mile
from Goldsboro. The land

is suitable for

Fruit,-Truck- ,

Dairy
AND

Tobacco
Farming.

Advantages of both town and country.
.fUDiic scnoois equal to any in

the state. Address

J. W. Bryan,GOLDSBORO. N. C.

CASTOKIA is trulv a marvelous
thing for children. Doctors prescribeit, medical journals recommend it and
inure uian a minion mothers are usingit in place of paregoric. Bateman's
Drops, ed soothing sprups and
otho" narcotic and stupefying remedies.
Casoria is the quickest thing to regu-at- e

the stomach and bowels and givehoathy sleep the world has ever seen.
It is pleasant to the taste and absolute-
ly harmless- - It relieves constipation,QuietS Daln. C.llrS HkrrhntK ttnrl urinal
colic, allays feverishness, destroys
worms, anu prevents convulsions, sooth-
es the child and gives it refreshing and
natural sleep. Castoria is the ch
oanacea the mother's friend.
jCastoria is put up ii one-siz- e bottles

only. It is not sold in bulk. Don't al-
low any one to sell you anything else on
the plea 'or promise that it is, 'gust a
tood" and "will answer every Durp ose

T

is invaluable for Cyclists? $
Ball-Play- ers and Athletes, t
It cures quickly Sprains,
Soreness, Stiffness, Lame- -
ness and Dislocations.

Salvation Oil.
the great Pain Annihilator
kills all tain. Price 2? rh- - W J W W V

ooia dv au dealers. Insiston getting Salvation. Oil.

rte.t0c. dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer A Co.,Balto.M

JAPANESE)
TP LfaE

CURBA kb& Complete Treatment, oonslttting of
SUPPOSITORIES, Oapsnlee of Ointment and two
Boxes of Ointment. A never failing dure for riles of
every natnre and degree. It makes an operation with
the knife or injections of earbolie acid, which ait
painful and seldom a permanent core, and oftenin death, unnecessary. Why endure thisterrible disease? We guarantee 6 boxes
JSvSJfS aaSL?fc5U IZSfZB? ,or bonefiu

JAPANESE PILE OINTMENT, 25c. a Box.
rflMJTIPATinMCured- - pil
VU" UHM VH!? ty Japaoete Liver

Prevented,
Pellrts

the (treat LTVEK and STOMACH REGOL a. TOR andBLOOD PURIFIER. .Small, mild and iJeasantu
leke,espaoiallr eUotefi iut caildrass van. Si StM
gt cants

NO. 3. NO. 4.
EASTBO'D. westbo'd.

LEAVE AK1UVE
Golf sboro 3 20 p: m. 11 25 a. m.
Best's 3 40 11 03 l've
LaGrange 3 49 10 52 a m
Falling Creek 4 00 10 42
Kinston 4 12 10 32
Caswell 4 21 10 20
Dover 4 42 10 12
Core Creek 4 54 10 00
Tuscarora 5 00 9 50
Clark's 5 31 9 42
Newborn 5 58 9 30
Riverdale 5 50 8 53
Croatan 5 53 8 49
Havelock 6 05 8 40
Newport 6 18 8 26
Wildwood ' 6 24 8 19
Atlantic 6 29 8 15
Morohead City 6 37 8 07

Daily except Suaday.
EASTBOUND. NO. 1 MIXED
Leave Goldsboro 8 20 a. m

Kinston 10 34
Dover 11 15

Arv'e Nuwbern x p. p. m
Daily except Sunday,

WESTBOUND NO. 2 MIXED
Leave Newborn 2 50 p. m.

Dover 5 00
Kinston 6 00

Arrive Goldsboro 8 00
Train no. 4 connects with W. & W

train Northbound leaving Goldsboro at
1:25 a.m., and with Southern .Railway

train west leaving Goldsboro 2:00 p. m.
and with W, N. & N, at Newborn for
Wilmington.

Train no. 3 connects with Southern
Railway train arriving at Goldsboro at
3 00 p. m., and with at & W. train
irom the North at 3:05 r. m. No 1 train
also connects with W. N & N. for Wil-
mington.

S- - L. DILL,
Superindent.

W. S. CHADWICK
President.

i jl, .jcv JKf
I

is the whole story
about

f '"initio-- , tr.irte
m.rki and Icbviis.

t MP nkttm SODA I

ProLNne, the Optician, in town
Prof. S. B. Nye, the expert op-

tician, arrived here to-da- y, and ex-

pects to remain a few days only. He
has his office at the Kennon Hotel. His
specialty consists in complicated cases,
wheie peculiar glasses are necessary.
Preliminary examination without any
charge. All the newest styles and latest
designs ol frames in gold or any other
material, on hand. Prof. Nye will con-
fine himself strictly to his office. Hours
from 9 to 5.30 p. m. Respectfully,

S. B. NYE,

t"1 rri?0rf5 Costs no more than other package soda-ne- ver spoils S
m jyV-Cif- W. flour universally acknowledged purest In the world.

g ..Hade only by CHURCH & CO., Hew York. Sold by grocers everywhere. 2
D Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valmble Xeclpam-FXE- E. m

'X. W. BLOC U MB, Agent.


